
NO CAPITAL OUTLAY

$0  TO GET STARTED

Make guests feel like rockstars while you rock your bottom line! 
The ScooterPals® program provides an electric guest adventure 
that not only is an attraction unto itself, but pays for itself too. 
Entertainment, engagement, revenue, value… all backed by a 
team you trust.

NEW Incremental Revenue
Our innovative, entertainment-based revenue-share 
program requires no capital outlay and creates a 
brand-new profit center that’s no risk, all reward.

EXCITING Family-Friendly Experience
With a variety of memorable characters, ScooterPals is a 
true brand differentiator that elevates the guest 
experience and offers Fur-Wheelin’ fun for everyone.

EASY “Rent & Roll” Operability
Getting up and rolling is simple and hassle free thanks 
to turnkey installation, contactless transactions, minimal 
staffing needs and integrated marketing/promotions.

SAFE Bet for Success
Combining the safe reliability of an ECV with plush 
personality of a Pal, our Fur-Wheelers are a guaranteed 
good time. Anywhere a scooter can go, a ScooterPal can go. 
And everywhere ScooterPals go, people go wild for them!
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ScooterPals have been a wonderful addition at the Akron Zoo! It adds a fun 
element to the guest experience for people of all ages. Whether it’s parents 
riding with their children or adults riding with the joy of a child, it is 
wonderful to see our visitors enjoy their zoo day that much more. 

-Elena Bell, Marketing & PR Manager at Akron Zoo
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More than just a rentable ride, ScooterPals® provides a full-fledged animal attraction that boosts 
margins, drives engagement, amps up the entertainment factor and elevates the guest experience.

featUreS & beNefitS

CROWD PLEASER MONEY MAKER

COST SAVER SMOOTH OPERATOR

$
Fun, family-friendly experience
Evolve your guest offerings & increase value for visitors

Flexible multi-location setup options
Drive traffic to key offerings & provide mobility assistance

#Instagrammable
Helps drive social, word of mouth & interest for your venue

VENU+ provided parts
Trusted partner for all your service needs

Purpose-built, battle-tested ECVs 
Durable construction is tough, safe & easy to clean/maintain
 
Unmatched versatility
Accommodates many sizes, ages, terrain & tandem riders 

Revenue-share program
No capital investment required!

Contactless mobile payment
Reduces lines, wait time & staffing needs

Digital waiver forms
Paperless transaction saves time, money & materials

New incremental revenue source
Low-risk, high-reward revenue stream helps increase profit

Cobranding opportunities
Deliver themed experiences through cobranded sponsorships

Multipurpose marketability
Generate revenue via bundles, VIP tours, group events, etc.

Durable Chassis

Features

Full Cast of Characters

Variable Terms & Conditions

Key

Map View on Fleet Manager

Geofencing

ScooterPals: The Original ScooterPals: Smarty Pants

DigitalMechanicalMechanical

ScooterPals: Farm Team

ScooterPals are so cute. They bring great joy and happiness to everyone.
It makes our day when we see smiles on families' faces as they ride them around. 

- Kansas City Zoo VENUplus.com
(800) 385-4973500366-051023
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